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What are health systems currently doing to 

advance racial equity?

What are health systems doing that is 

exacerbating racial inequity?

What are the areas of learning needed 

for growth and opportunities to advance 

racial equity?

Currently not

including

inidividuals with

lived experience

in the decision

making process. addition of health

metrics for all

populations enhances

equity.  for example,

using infant mortality

rate across

neighborhoods

Providing funding

for housing for

homeless

individuals.

Understaing the

investement 

Acknowledging that

race is a factor, in

general. Which is

strides beyond

where we were just

a couple of years

ago.

Requiring

demographic

data from

grantees

Need increased full

focus on mental

health and substance

use to address

patient needs before

a individual is

homeless

Developing

consumer

based

advisory

committees

Collecting

demographic data

and analyzing

service provision

by race/ethnic

group

We are

developing a

systemwide

Health  Equity

Roadmap 

Exploring the development

of a persons with lived

experience committee  to

help review housing

investments w/in the health

system

Systems that are investing in

LIHTC deals without considering

the concentration of affordable

housing in limited

neighborhoods worsens equity

by concentrating URM and

persons who are experiencing

homelessness or behavioral or

physical limits on their abilities

Investing in

partners who

are advancing

racial equity

within their org

or structurally

Add ways to

share

decision

making

power 

l

Looking at ways

to partner with

organizations

that have

expertise  
We are not

designing specific

strategies around

red lining or

inclusiveness and

housing.  

Developing new

partnerships

that challenge

the historical

norm

Health plans in partnership

with safety net providers are

holding space to discuss

systemic racism not only for

patients, but also in hiring

practices for providers.

Some funders are

hesitant to use their

influence to encourage

folks to include anti-

racist policies and

practices in their

operations, as a

component of the grant

Screening for

social

determinants of

health and

collecting racial/

ethnic data.

We are placing some

hospitals in traditionally

underserved communities

and then hiring from within

wiht a higher living watge. 

(However, living wage is a

relative term!)

Having a complex

application

process that

doesn't create

opportunities for

new partnerships 

Perhaps

focusing on

generaltional

homelessness

and children. 

The ability to partner

with high income

suburbs in partnership

with cities to advance

affordable housing is a

new area for learning. 

Limit funds

for racial

equity

capacity

building

Sustainability and capacity

building over the longer term is

KEY, particularly for upper

management who may view

racial equity as isolated to the

DEI space; not integral to the

whole organization's health

We are beginning

to hire by race/

ethnicity to be

more reflective of

community.  

WE do not

engage in

policy related

to this.  

Current

collaborations

Investing in the

same

organizations that

don't capture

outcomes by race/

ethnic group

homelessness is

very far

downstream.

how can we

interventions be

made earlier

Leadership

may not be

well trained to

lead on "health

equity"

Going for

the low-

hanging

fruit

Developing new

collaborations

with shared

values and

mission

Heightened

environmentalandsocial

events have shone a

light to our hearts and

strong desire to do

something to dismantle

systemic racism and as it

relates to investments

programs, advocacy

Bringing in

those with lived

experience to

inform program/

policy work

Outside facilitation and investment

in DEI staff or dedicated retreats

was called out as a key

component for Community Clinic

racial equity learning to ensure

staff had safety to be honest

about challenges

Understanding

impacts outside of the

health system--

connecting to the

larger continuum of

care and

understanding how

we've impacted it

We have not

intentionally

embed into our

work equity

strategies.   

Sharing high-level data

with the housing/

homelessness system

health care

systems should

be able to make

emergency

payments for

rent

Creating

funds

specifically

focused on

racial equity

Health systems are large

bureaucratic  infrastructures that

don't shift quickly (usually) and

may be tempted to just issue a

statementon REquity without the

necessary deeper reforms

not directly addressing

and confronting racial

equitities in the work they

are doing; or just doing lip

service. many orgs have

required trainings but

they don't hold leaders

responsible for racist

behavior.

Limited

resources--may

not be able to

meet ourdeisred

ends

With every

action/grant/

program, asking

if this work

addresses racial

equity and how

political

environemnt

ripening

We have made health equity a priority

embedded in our mission and have a

focus on our most vulnerable

community members experiencing

homelessness. We have embedded

compassionate case management

focused on our community members

experiencing homeless, and have

made a more concerted effort at

focusing on measuring data to better

understand how to provide care and

connect community members to

housing, resources etc.

In general, not making

an impactful and

concerted effort to train

medical professionals

and recruit more

providers in a variety of

patient facing roles from

minority backgrounds.

Learn from best

practices data studies

from other health

systems around patients

experiencing

homelessness, success

stories connected to

housing and care.


